Our puppies are carefully planned and cared for as
part of our family until we have matched them with
just the right loving family environment. Puppies
remain in our care until the proper match has been
made.
Pictures are updated as the puppies develop. All of
our puppies are placed into pet/companion homes
unless breeding rights are purchased.
Puppies are CKC registered, up to date on
vaccinations, wormed, vet checked, and a 12 month
health guarantee.
Families begin making puppy selections in the order
in which deposits are received. No puppy is held
without a deposit of 300.00. The remainder is due
when picking up puppy in the form of cash or
cashier’s check, PayPal, or credit card swiped on our
phone.
If shipping, price must be paid in full before
shipping on an approved airline. Travel crate and
health certificate included with airline shipping for
300.00 to 400.00 depending on distance.
If you would like to consider adopting one of our
puppies please contact us for additional information
and puppy availability.
Use contact link and send an email to us.
We do accept deposits in advance for those families
that have chosen available puppy. Please note
deposits are Non-refundable but are exchangeable
for another future litter. Visitors are allowed at 6
weeks of age after first shots are given. Visitors
must not have been at another breeder’s home
before visiting ours to reduce the chance of illness
spread to puppies.

before visiting ours to reduce the chance of illness
spread to puppies.
Every attempt has been made to ensure puppy is
well adjusted including daily socialization with adults
and children. We have 2 nieces and 1 nephew who
always visit puppies and we have a baby daughter.
We have other dogs as well. All live in the house
and are treated like family because they are family.

Puppy Contract Agreement
Total purchase price of said puppy is ____________. Born on ____ to Ginger
and Monty, F1b mini golden doodles from Danielle’s Doodles.
One year health guarantee against genetic defects that are life threatening
and/or cause death. Vet records must be submitted. Puppy must be seen by a
vet within 4 days of purchase. Puppy must be given shots, flea and heartworm
preventative as requested by your vet. Dog must not be allowed to become
obese. A new puppy will be given at the breeder’s time schedule if puppy has a
life threatening genetic defect that causes death or severe illness in the first
year. This does not include manageable diseases or diseases later in life. This
does not include worms or Guardia which can be picked up as soon as you take
puppy off property. Vet must give proof of genetic defect in writing. We have
the right to examine puppy with our own vet. Disposal of puppy beforehand
voids warranty. No cash refunds. If vet claims neglect or poor treatment no
guarantee or replacement puppy will be given. Vet must have all shot records
for the first year.
I, ________ will give puppy nutritious food for the first year. I will care for
puppy properly and never neglect, abuse or ignore needs of puppy. I will not
leave puppy outside in extreme conditions. I will not breed puppy without full
CKC registration breeding rights given by the seller.
I understand that under no circumstances am I to surrender said puppy to a
pound or shelter, or dispose of puppy/dog in any way. If I decide to no
longer keep puppy/dog, I will give Danielle Working first option to take
possession of and try to place dog/puppy before giving or selling him/her to a
third party. Any breech of this contract will cause the guarantee to become
null and void.
Seller agrees puppy will be in good health upon leaving the premises and offers
advice anytime. Puppy will have first shots at 6 weeks and be vet checked.
Limited CKC puppy application is included. Full registration is an extra fee of
_______.
Limited registration Application_______
or Full Registration Application________
Signed on _______/____/_______
Buyer ___________________________
Seller___________________________

